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which tend to capitalize on similarity rather than change. Time ranges of
biologic rhythms are explored and an enormous variation is evident rang-
ing from fractions of a second within an individual to millions of years in
an evolutionary scale. The influence and interplay of exogenous and en-
dogenous factors in such rhythms are discussed and abnormalities of
rhythms are considered to be of fundamental importance in the genesis of
maladaptive behaviour patterns. From these considerations the author
postulates that a rhythmical hypothesis of experience and behaviour would
promote further studies in this area. Various theories of time including
Grecian cycles, the timelessness of Christianity, and Einstein's views on
relativity are reviewed. The author's own space time theory encompasses
and recognizes the possibilities of precognitive phenomena and non-individ-
ual experiences and while his evidence is less than completely convincing,
he certainly documents the need for re-evaluation of contemporary concepts
of time. This book should be of interest to readers with wide varieties of
background inasmuch as time has always occupied a central role in man's
thinking.
RONALD C. DE CONTI
ETHOLOGY OF MAMMALS. By R. F. Ewer. New York, Plenum Press, 1969.
418 pp. $26.00.
Dr. Ewer has written a very readable book on mammalian behavior which
summarises much of factual information gleaned from her own observa-
tions and those of many other workers in the field.
The first two chapters present some of the basic concepts of ethology so
that the principles upon which the descriptive observations are made and
analyzed can be more readily understood. The last two chapters are more
theoretical and illustrate the kind of physiological and evolutionary ques-
tions that can be raised on the basis of the behavioral observations. In be-
tween are nine chapters covering topics on Food, Social Organization and
Territory, Scent Marking, Fighting, Threat and Appeasement, Amicable
Behavior, Courtship and Mating, Parent and Child, and Play. To my mind
a more logical arrangement would be to have Parent and Child and Play
first, followed by other behaviors with Fighting last. This is because it is in
the family setting that behavior begins and because Play is very important
for the development of much mammalian behavior.
A great variety of behaviors in many different species is covered in the
book. They range from the fighting of giraffes and the mating of hippo-
potami to the nut cracking behavior of squirrels and the pouch orienting
behavior of newly born kangaroos. The book gives a good idea of the rich-
ness and diversity of mammalian behavior concerned with the major ac-
tivities that ensure individual and genetic survival.
A central question of the book is whether a study of mammalian behavior
supports the main theses derived by ethologists from studies of other kinds
of vertebrates. The central thesis of the ethologists, as Dr. Ewer states it,
is that an animal's fixed action patterns form the basis upon which its be-
havior as a whole is constructed and upon which learning can operate.
These patterns are innate and are dependent upon genetically determined
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neural mechanisms. Dr. Ewer comes out strongly for this thesis and in so
doing sometimes argues emotionally rather than rationally. For example,
on page 309 we read, "The technique of operant conditioning . . . can very
quickly lead to the production of remarkably complex learnt responses. We
need therefore be in no way surprised or incredulous if the analagous proc-
ess of natural selection has also produced complex built in patterns." The
process of natural selection is not really analagous to the technique of
operant conditioning and indeed to me it is surprising that natural selection
has produced complex built in patterns. Actually the results of operant
conditioning show the amazing control which accurate and repeated rein-
forcement of responses can have on learning and provides evidence in favor
of the rich possibilities of learning rather than for the richness of innate
behavior patterns. An experiment could perhaps be performed to see wheth-
er a pattern of behavior induced by operant conditioning alone could be-
come genetically incorporated through the development of some selective
advantage. However, as Dr. Ewer shows, learning itself is based on innate
mechanisms. In mammals particularly, the innate mechanisms provide a
fluid template of responses that can be readily built upon by learning to
produce the rich diversity of behavior which ethologists, Dr. Ewer among
them, are describing so beautifully. The book has a good bibliography.
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